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We are excited to open our first theater for youth production this May with Arkansas Bear Aurand Harris. This wonderful and daring play tells the story of a little girl named Tish, who just discovered that her grandfather is dying. She runs to her special tree, wishes the star and runs away to
the fantasy world of music, magic and dance. There she meets the world's greatest dancing bear, who also escapes from death. Trying to help him, Tish begins to understand the meaning of life and death and learns to cope with his own sadness. Arkansas Bear is directed by Lara Toner
and stars Aaron Alexander as ringmaster, Kenedy Delgado as Tish, Marie Fahlgren as the Arkansas bear, Jess Hughes as Bright Star, Michael Stewart as the world's greatest dancing bear, and zack Thomas in Mime. Choreography by Marie Fahlgren, sound design by Joel Mercado-See,
and lighting design by Don Day. Artistic director Lara Toner says: I saw an Arkansas bear at the Cincinnati Playhouse when I was eight years old. I still remember being completely fascinated by the story. What I loved back then and continue to love about the play is that it takes the kids and
their feelings seriously. It is a matter of death, but makes the point that death is part of life and those we love to live through us; that we honor their memory by living a good life. And he gets this huge idea through with humor and love and a bit of magic. It's a fantastic play to introduce
children to the power of theatre. And I think it's a great choice to start our Youth Theatre program. Aurand Harris was one of America's leading playwrights for a young audience, known for modernizing the genre and writing entertaining children's stories that dramatize universal truths. Harris
plays a sweep of the audience into new worlds that are full of humor, magic and fun - all while learning important life skills that help as children grow and navigate obstacles. Austin Playhouse believes that early familiarity with theatre helps students learn creativity, social skills, and critical
thinking. Students should be challenged to actively listen, represent new worlds, and relate to the struggles of characters on stage. At best, the theatre introduces new cultures and ideas, as well as new perspectives on their own culture and ideas. Because Austin Playhouse believes cost
shouldn't be a factor, all performances of our theater for youth productions are free. At the request of Austin Playhouse will provide the script to teachers so that students can read, explore and reflect on the play before the performance. A guide to the study will also be available. After each
performance, students will be allowed the opportunity to express their opinion and ask questions on a conversation-back led by the actors and crew. Arkansas Bear Is Designed for Grades 3 - 6, but for the whole family. Austin Playhouse 16th Anniversary Season Our season 2015-2016
opened with Tom Stoppard's most touching play The Real Thing, September 18 - October 11, 2015, It is followed by the beloved romantic comedy Philadelphia Story of Philip Barry, November 20 - December 20, 2015, jazz drama about baseball king Satchel Page and Kansas City Swing
Trey Ellis and Ricardo Khan, February 12 - March 6, 2016, and a hilarious parody of Victorian adventurers The Explorers Club Nell Benjamin, April 1 - May 1, 2016. The final show of our season will be Stephen Sondheim's wildly romantic musical A Little Night Music, which will run from May
27 to June 26, 2016. In addition to our five-game season, the Austin Playhouse will also produce regional premieres of Austin playwright K. Denby Swanson's Norwegians, October 23-November 7, 2015, and the 2013 Pulitzer Prize-winning play Disgraced Ayad Akhtar, January 15 - 31,
2016. Austin Playhouse Austin Playhouse is a professional theater currently performing its 16th season. Led by artistic director Don Toner and artistic director Lara Toner Haddock, Austin Playhouse grew from a three-game season on the Concordia University campus, to a year-round
production operation averaging eight plays a year. The Austin Playhouse currently performs at the Austin Community College Highland campus. The theater has recently been renovated to include an expanded lobby, rehearsal room and toilet. Arkansas Bear Aurand Harris Austin
Playhouse Tuesday, Friday-Saturday, June 4 - June 10, 2016 Austin Playhouse 6001 Airport Blvd., Austin, Texas, 78752 Saturday, June 4 at 2:30 p.m.; Tuesday, June 7 and Friday, June 10 at noon. Free Theater for Youth Program Opening with Arkansas Bear Aurand Harris Austin
Playhouse at ACC HIGHLAND Campus, 6001 Airport Blvd., Austin, TX 78752, South Entrance WEB: austinplayhouse.com Tickets are FREE, but reservations are highly recommended! Contact 512-476-0084 to make a reservation or click here: EDUCATOR CONTACT: Marie Fahlgren on
info@austinplayhouse.com Saddened and perplexed by the approaching death of her grandfather, Tish runs to her special tree. There, in a fantasy world, secured her desire to star, she meets the world's greatest dancing bear. He's old, like her grandfather, and he's running away from
death. Trying to help him, she begins to understand the meaning of life and death, which helps her to cope with her own sadness. The play combines realism and imagination, pathos and humor. It is delightfully theatrical, with music, magic and dance, and enthusiastically applauded by the
children's audience and family audience. Bear Arkansas is an important work of America's cutting-know playwright for a young audience, with entertainment, and dramatize, with poignancy, universal truth. For more information, contact our customer service team. Status Type Show Full-
Length Play Product Code AE8000 Cast Size 6 Min. Royalty Bet $80/perf Cost $9.95 Approximately. Running Time 50 min Target Audience Young Audience (en) Middle School Family (all ages) High School Performing Group (en) College Theatre (en) Public Theatre Professional Theatre
TYA genre comedy (en) Drama ISBN (13) 9781583429013 - Please note that the specified royalty rate is the minimum royalty rate per performance. The actual royalty rate will be determined at the end of the royalty application. Start your review of the Arkansas Bear Super Story. Acting like
Tish! :) In Arkansas Bear, Tish, a little girl, upset by the impending death of her beloved grandfather. Her mother and great-aunt, both off-screen roles, don't want her grandfather dying in a hospital bed. She runs away from them and reaches a beautiful tree where she makes a wish for a
star called Star Bright. The bright star arranges Tish to meet with two members of the traveling circus - a mime and the greatest dancing bear in the world. The bear is old and runs away from something neither Tish nor Mim can see. It turns out that Ringmaster, the embodiment of death, is
looking for the greatest dancing bear in the world to take him to the central ring. Together, the characters learn that death should not be final. Skills and stories that one generation transmits to the next generation become a form of immortality. Auran Harris (1915-1996) was a prolific
children's playwright. He specialized in dealing with complex topics such as the death of a loved one at The Arkansaw Bear, and discussed these topics on stage. His characters use gentle language, and many of his productions notes about whether costumes, sets, and lighting are not
threatened. For example, a light note in Arkansas Bear: Never is a stage dark, creepy, or scary. For the character Mime, he notes, He's not in white, but his face is natural, friendly and expressive. In the notes in his 29-page play, Harris instructs directors that there should be no masks or
grotesque makeup. Young viewers need to find the whole experience of a welcoming, gentle, and reassuring place. Harris doesn't want the child's fear and confusion about death compounded by a terrible mask or dark scene. Installation: Somewhere in Arkansas Time: The current cast
size: This play can accommodate six actors plus three voiceover roles. Male characters: 5 female characters: 1 female voice-over roles: 2 Characters that can be played by either male or female: 3 (the script denotes male roles like he/he, but it may be possible for women to play the role of
Star Bright, Ring Master, or Mime. Tish is a little girl who confused and frightened for his grandfather. She had his chip from the old block. She is looking for a way to rest with this important event in her life. Bright's star is the first star of the night. He's proud of what he wants. Sometimes it
has to be subtle about giving desire, as in helping Tish see that she keeps her grandfather alive by being his chip from the old block. Sometimes he can satisfy the desire through pure force, as when he traps death on a tree until the world's greatest dancing bear can teach all his dancing
little bear. Mim is a friend and assistant to the world's greatest dancing bear. He doesn't say words, but he is understood by all. He is sad to see his best friend go to the center ring and know that Tish is losing his grandfather, but he is determined to help them both to the end. The world's
greatest dancing bear is a descendant of a prima ballerina bear from Spain, and his father was the greatest dancing bear in Russia. He earned medals for his dancing and danced for presidents and royalty around the world. He fears Ringmaster/death, but is more afraid of seeing the work
of his life disappear. The Ring Master is a great figure. It is not evil or biased in any way. It even allows the group a few free hours to train the Little Bear. After all, he has a show to put on, and it's the world's greatest dancing bear signal. The little bear is a young bear, having lost both his
father and grandfather. His mother encouraged him to continue living, as this is the best way to say goodbye to his loved ones. He agrees to learn the dance of the older bear to honor all his loved ones and become an Arkansas bear. Voice-over: Mother, Aunt Ellen, Announcer Content
Matters: Death In this video, see some production clips that used children of actors. The Arkansas Bear and many other plays by Aurand Harris can be ordered through a drama publishing house. It can also be found in the book Theatre for Youth: Twelve Plays with Mature Themes edited
by Coleman A. Jennings and Grette Berghammer. Berghammer. arkansaw bear script pdf
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